Introduction
Metal oxides with lamellar structure have attracted wide attention for the past two decades.
LiCoO 2 is one of the most important intercalation compounds for secondary lithium ion batteries [1] . Na x CoO 2 is recognized to be a potential candidate for thermoelectric materials.
More intriguing, superconductivity has been found recently in a hydrated compound of this family: Na 0.35 CoO 2 ,1.3H 2 In this structure, Na and Co can be substituted by various elements. Cushing and Wiley developed a new method of replacing monovalent ions with divalent ones using a lowtemperature ion-exchange technique [4] . They successfully obtained completely substituted [7] . These different low temperature methods prove the ease of substitution in the sodium layer.
Silver could be an interesting candidate in order to replace Na, since the ionic radii are close (r[Na + ] = 1.02Å, r[Ag + ] = 1.15Å [8] ) and they are both monovalent. Some studies reported Co-Ag exchange by a polymerized complex method [9] . But the resulting products are polyphasic (Na 0.75 CoO 2 , Na 2 O 2 and Ag 2 O) and no important modifications of the structure or of the physical properties are observed; the diffraction pattern remained practically unchanged [10] . On the other hand, Shin et al. succeeded in preparing AgNiO 2 (pure and cobaltsubstituted) by ion exchange in silver molten salts [11, 12] . AgCoO 2 has been known for --3 -decades; it has been prepared either from binary oxides in NaOH medium [13, 14] or more recently by topotactic exchange [15] ; all these studies reported a delafossite-type phase with rhombohedral unit cell. In the present work, we show that ion exchange of sodium by silver in Na 0.75 CoO 2 is a topotactic reaction leading to a new form of AgCoO 2 with the same hexagonal cell as the sodium parent compound. This paper reports the synthesis, structure and magnetic behaviour of this new phase.
Experimental
The Ag compound was prepared in two steps. First Na 0. X-ray powder diffraction measurements (XRD) were carried out using a Brucker D8 Advance diffractometer equipped with Cu α source. The diffraction intensities were measured in the range from 2θ = 10° to 100° at a step width of 0.025. The crystal structure of the new AgCoO 2+δ was refined by the Rietveld analysis program FullProf software suite [17] .
Theermogravimetric experiments were performed with a Setaram TAG 1750, using a heating rate of 0.2°C/min under argon and in oxygen.
The magnetic properties were measured with a superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer in the range 4-300 K. M(T) data were recorded in a magnetic field of 100Oe.
Results and discussion

Synthesis
--4 -Different experimental conditions were tried in order to obtain the AgCoO 2+δ phase without impurities and in the best crystallised form. The reaction was carried out at 200°C (run 1) and 175°C (runs 2 to 4, see Table 1 ). The latter temperature gave the more conclusive results;
indeed 200°C is close to the decomposition temperature of NH 4 NO 3 (210°C). At this temperature, we noted that after one night the reaction medium had solidified, indicating a modification in the composition mixture (evaporation and/or decomposition NH 4 NO 3 ).
Moreover the Ag/Co ratio was inhomogeneous in the solid product of run 1, while it was constant (Ag/Co≈1/1) in runs carried out at 175°C. A temperature of 175°C was then chosen because it is high enough to favour cation mobility and exchange without leading to molten salt decomposition. The elemental analysis performed by energy X-ray dispersive spectroscopy on the compound formed gave a cationic ratio Ag/Co = 49/51, with a negligible presence of sodium.
Tests of intercalating water molecules in the new phase showed that, contrary to the Na 0.75 CoO 2 precursor, new AgCoO 2+δ is not moisture-sensitive. Figure 1 shows the diffraction pattern of the phase obtained, compared to that of the known form of AgCoO 2 , clearly showing important differences. In fact, all observed reflections of the new phase can be indexed in a cell isotypic to that of the precursor used, Na Table 2 . Figure 2 shows observed, calculated and difference profiles. The B factor of the silver atom appears to be higher than those of cobalt and oxygen atoms. This feature is consistent with weaker Ag-O bonds and significant cation mobility in the interlayer space.
Phase identification
The replacement of sodium by silver in the hexagonal framework brings an important change, namely the coordination of the interlayer cation, which decreases from 6 in Na 0.75 CoO 2 to 2 in AgCoO 2+δ (IE). The linear O-Ag-O coordination parallel to the hexagonal c-axis is typical of the delafossite structure (Fig.3) . However, several stackings of transition metal-oxygen layers are possible within this structural family (Fig. 3) . If successive O layers are labelled O1, O2
and O3, possible sequences are: This yields a hexagonal structure with a 2-layer periodicity along z ("2H" structure) : c ≈ 12
Å.
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In this study, the use of a chimie douce route from a 2H precursor allowed to maintain the A-B-A-B oxygen stacking and to obtain a new 2H-delafossite polytype instead of the more common 3R one. This difference in stacking is clearly reflected in the space group (P6 3 /mmc instead of R-3m) and c-cell parameter (12.222 instead of 18.336Å).
A survey of known silver-transition metal AgMO 2 delafossites shows the existence of 3R or 2H polytypes depending on the transition element M (see Table 3 ) : the 2H form was found for M = Fe, whereas chromium forms a 3R delafossite. Interestingly, both forms have been reported in the Ag-Ni-O [11, 18] . Table 3 ). The Ag-O distances are quite similar (≈ 2.10 Å) in the AgMO 2 delafossite family (M = Ni, Co, Fe, Cr), Ag-Ag distances are close to 2.9 Å, which is comparable to the Ag-Ag distance in metallic silver, 2.889Å (Tab.3).
Oxygen and cation stoichiometry
The calculated bond valence of Co atoms is +3.47 using Brese and O'Keeffe parameter [22] , or +3.36 with reference to the Li x CoO 2 system [23] . The latter value seems more plausible, because of the similarity of AgCoO 2 and Li x CoO 2 structures. But all these values differ notably from the formal cobalt valence (+3). This could be explained by oxygen nonstoichiometry (δ > 0 in the formula AgCoO 2+δ ). Oxygen excess in delafossite structures was reported in the CuMO 2 family (M = Y, La, Pr, etc.), where several groups [24, 25] have demonstrated the possibility to insert oxygen atoms in the Cu layers, namely in the center of Cu triangles. Very recently, oxygen excess in other silver delafossites was also reported [26] .
In order to determine more precisely the oxygen stoichiometry, TGA analyses were carried out in oxygen and in argon. In the first case, no significant weight change was observed up to 600°C. In argon, the thermogravimetric measurement up to 750°C (Fig.4) showed a slight mass loss ∆m 1 in the range 100-575°C followed by an abrupt one ∆m 2 above 575°C. were unconclusive, because of the light weight of the oxygen atom and the presence of heavy silver atoms in the same layer perpendicular to the c axis.
It is worth pointing out that, in spite of the fact that all previous preparations of AgCoO 2 yielded the 3R form, the 2H form is stable at least up to 750°C. XRD taken after the thermogravimetric experiment (maximum temperature 750°C) indeed show that the new compound is not transformed into the 3R form at this temperature. The difference in thermodynamic stability between the 3R and 2H forms is likely to be small, as shown in the Cu-Y-O system where mixtures of both stackings are usually obtained [27] .
Regarding cation stoichiometry, the parent phase Na x CoO 2 is well known for accommodating a variable concentration of sodium vacancies. One of its most remarkable properties, the occurrence of superconductivity at 4-5 K, is obtained after partial sodium extraction coupled with water molecules intercalation [2] . Attempts to perform similar oxidative de-intercalation of silver with bromine or permanganate were unsuccessful. The increased stability of the interlayer cation slab can be ascribed to the delafossite structure, where silver atoms form fixed pillars between cobalt-oxygen layers; this situation differs considerably from the interlayer configuration in Na x CoO 2 , where sodium atoms are shared between two different sites which can easily accept partial occupation. This is also the probable reason why the overall cation occupation changes during the sodium-silver ion exchange, resulting in reduction of cobalt oxidation state from +3.3 to +3.
Magnetic properties
--8 - which are non magnetic band insulators for x=1 [28, 29] . Such results are consistent with weak paramagnetism observed previously on 3R-AgCoO 2 by Shin et al. [12] . Note that non-zero spins have also been frequently reported in LiCoO 2 ; they were attributed to a possible intermediate spin state for cobalt [30] ; this is rather unlikely here since all Co-O interatomic distances are equal.
Conclusion
A new AgCoO 2+δ phase has been obtained by a topotactic, chimie douce reaction at 175°C.
This phase differs from previously reported AgCoO 2 by the stacking of Co-O layers, which is reflected in the space group (P6 3 /mmc instead of R-3m) and the c cell (12.222 instead of 18.336Å). This new cobalt oxide has the main stacking than the Na 0.75 CoO 2 precursor used in its synthesis. However, the structural refinement showed that the interlayer cation occupation is different: the two Na sites of the precursor are replaced by one Ag site forming linear AgO 2 3-groups parallel to the hexagonal c-axis. In this work, we also show that this new phase contains a slight oxygen excess, as has been found in a number of copper delafossites.
Magnetic measurements showed a non-zero magnetic moment and the absence of long-range ordering down to 4 K. This work is a new example of the interest of ion exchange in eutectic molten salts at low temperature. This synthesis method is a very valuable route to prepare new forms of layered materials, in some cases metastable, by ion exchange. Extensions to other layered cobaltates are certainly to be considered.
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